Abstract-This paper presents an analysis tool of kicking motion in soccer based on robotic techniques. The developed tool can calculate kinematics, dynamics, and manipulability of trainee's movements with considerations of human physical characteristics from the trainee's postures measured by a motion capture system, and can visually provide the quantitative analysis to users in the main window of the tool. The effectiveness of the proposed approach is verified through basic experiments with skilled and unskilled subjects in soccer.
I. INTRODUCTION
A human performs a variety of skillful and rapid movements in sports by actively adjusting dynamic characteristics of his/her musculoskeletal system with a large number of the degree of freedom according to a target task. That is, such player's skills in sports are determined by the regulation ability of his/her dynamic characteristics desired for the task. In the field of sports, a coaching is generally provided on the basis of the experience of coaches and the forms of major players measured in sports. However, it is difficult for trainees to thoroughly master the desired forms and techniques due to the differences in the comprehension of trainee and the explanation of coaches. Quantitative analysis of desired movements, as well as trainee's movements, in sports would be useful for designing quantitative instructions by the coaches.
Many studies have been conducted on the analysis of the kicking motion in soccer. For example, Nunome et al. [1] measured the 3D coordinates of the kicking leg during soccer shooting, and examined the difference on the leg movements between curve and straight ball soccer shooting. William et al. [2] examined the differences in soccer kicking depending on the gender of soccer players. Dorge et al. [3] examined the differences between the preferred and non-preferred leg. However, these previous studies report kinematic features focusing mainly on the postures. Nunome et al. [4] measured the 3D coordinates of the kicking leg in the case of inside kicking and estimated the joint torque generated in the lower limbs. Asai et al. [5] estimated the fundamental characteristics that cause ball rotation by using models of the kicking leg and the ball surface. These kinetic analyses focus on and joint torque of the particular parts of a human body although soccer players control the whole body to realize desired movements for kicking the ball. As results, it may be difficult for users to understand the analyzed results of dynamic movements by these previous researches.
On the other hand, it has been considered that a human would design his/her limb's motion in the operational task space [6] . Accordingly, it will be useful for developing an efficient training method if the skills required for target motion can be expressed quantitatively and visually in the operational task space so that the user can instinctively grasp the sense of analyzed results.
In the field of robotics, there are several methods to evaluate the manipulability of robots from the kinematical and dynamical viewpoints [7] [8] . These methods can provide a quantitative analysis of the robot based on its link configurations and have been applied to the analysis of human multi-joint movements [9] , the manipulability evaluation of welfare equipments [10] . The previous methods, however, cannot consider any biological characteristics of human motor movements. On the other hand, we developed a quantitative evaluation method using human force manipulability inspired by human joint-torque characteristics and applied to the layout problem of driving interfaces with consideration of human motor ability [ I 1] [ 12] . The aim of this study is to develop a novel analysis approach using human force manipulability for sports training.
This paper proposes the analysis system of kicking motion in soccer by using robotic techniques with consideration of human physical properties. The developed system can calculate kinematics, dynamics, and manipulability just from the trainee's postures measured by a motion capture system, and can visually provide the quantitative analysis to the user. This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes an outline of the developed tool for analyzing kicking motion in soccer. Section III explains human force manipulability and human joint torque characteristics of the lower extremities measured. Finally, Section IV shows the effectiveness of the proposed method for soccer analysis from experiments with skilled and unskilled subjects. The tool starts to compute joint angles in a human model of the whole body expressed by the combination of multijoint links from the measured data by the motion capture system. Fig. 2(a) shows the structure of a human model The quantitative analysis of human motion is performed by using a set of the computed joint angles with consideration of human physical properties. Fig. 2 (b) expresses the main part of the analysis tool. The database of human physical properties stores the information on inertia and mass of body parts depending on the tall and weight of a subject presented in [13] , and the model of the experimentally measured jointtorque characteristics of the human extremities. Dynamics of human movements are analyzed in the dynamic simulator (Adams, MSC Software Corporation), while kinematics and manipulability are analyzed in the programmed simulator (Matlab, The MathWorks, Inc.).
The analysis results are then presented with the animation of measured human motion on the feedback viewer so that users can instinctively understand time-variant properties of kicking motion. Fig. 2 [7] Kick force Force manipulability [7] Human Force manipulability [ 11] [12] (b) [6] as follows: The ellipsoid given in (4) is corresponding to the modified Force Manipulability Ellipsoid (FME) [7] with the matrix T which reflects the human joint-torque characteristics. Similar to the case of the FMY, the shape of this human FME represents a performance index in generating force according to the operational direction.
B. Joint-torque Characteristics of the Lower Extremities
Measurement experiments of joint-torque characteristics of the right leg were carried out along the link model defined in Fig. 2 with four male subjects (University students, aged 22-24). Fig. 3 In the experiments, a subject was instructed to generate his/her joint torque under the 40% muscle contraction level for 10 seconds by monitoring the biofeedback display in front of him. Joint torque in each uniarticular movements is measured twice at each joint angle changed by 0.349 [rad] around the middle of joint excursion. The measured data were processed along the following procedure as: 1) Divide the measured signals during 10 seconds by every second for each trial, and calculate the average and standard deviation of the muscle contraction level in every second, 2) Extract 10 periods in which the muscle contraction level is close to 40% from the 20 periods created in the previous process, 3) Calibrate the averaged joint torque of the extracted sections to one at the 40% muscle contraction level, 4) Calculate the average and standard deviation of the calibrated joint torques. Fig. 4 shows examples of the joint-torque properties measured by Subject A, where the solid line with white circles As shown in the experimental results, the characteristics of human joint-torque is influenced by the joint angle and the rotational direction. Similar tendency was shown about the other three subjects.
To introduce the measured human joint-torque properties into human force manipulability, the maximum joint-torque in uniarticular movements under the MVC, Tax (0i), was calculated from the measured data at 40 % muscle contraction level by magnifying two and a half times under the assumption that joint-torque is almost linear to the muscle activation level of the corresponding agonist. In this paper, Titax (0i) was modeled with the second-order polynomial equation with respect to the joint angle as: T7X (0i) = a20 + al + aO (5) where the coefficients ao, ai, and a2 were estimated by fitting the magnified data with the least squares method. The thick line in Fig. 4 Fig. 5(b) ). In the experiment, 28 markers were attached on the whole body of the subject so that all joint angles defined in Fig. 2 There exist small differences between the toe velocities between the skilled and unskilled players as shown in Fig.  7(a) Fig. 7(b) and (c).
The maximum value of rotational energy by the skilled player is larger than that by the unskilled player, and a period between the peaks of rotational energy of the upper and lower torso, At, tends to be shorter. Skilled players could efficiently and rapidly transmit large rotational energy generated by the upper torso, as well as the dual-arm, to the lower torso for kicking motion.
The above kinematical and dynamical results demonstrate that the player controls the whole body to realize desirable kicking motion. Finally, in association of these results, the meaning lying behind kicking motion is discussed in view of the manipulability of the kicking leg by the skilled subject presented in Fig. 7(d) 
